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2. The amount of highway user taxes devoted to
the payment of interest and expenses incurred
in connection with issuance and sale of bonds
would represent a. diversion of these funds
from street and road improvements.

I

3. Since the enactment of the original gasoline
tax in 1923 all State highway financing and a
large part of the financing of county roadH has
been on the pay·as·you-go basis, using current
highway user tax revenues. The present proposal would permit mortgaging of motor vehicle fuel revenues by cities and ~ounties and
separation of grade districts.
4. Any such mortgaging of future revenues
could be extremely detrimental because in
most citi('s and counties there will be need for
all current and future revenues for maintenance and additional improvements of roads
and streets.

5. Mortgaging of said funds in advance would
almost inevitably result in demands for additional contribution by the State of motor vehicle fuel revenues to cities and counties,
thereby either depleting amounts available for
State ~ighways, or necessitating illcrcase in
the rate of motor vehicle fuel taxes.

6. In the event local governmental agencies issue
bonds to be repaid from allocations made
under present laws, serious question would be
presented as to whether the Legislature would
be restricted in the extent to which it could
reduce or otherwise modify the present allocations.

7. At the present time there is an annual alloeacation of $5-milIion from the State Highway
Fund specifically marked for aiding local governmental agencies in the construction
reconstruction of grade separation projech
8. Large funds are available under recent Federal-aid Highway Acts which help to relieve
many of the traffic problems created by grade
crossings. Therefore, there is less urgency for
a speed-up in local separation of grade projects justifying the mortgaging of highway
user revenues.
9. As the Legislature has required in SCR-62, a
Senate committee is now engaged in developing a Statewide picture of the problem of the
needs of county roads and city streets. 'l'his
committee
also consider the advisabilitv
of legislation for a 1¢ increase in the Stat'e
gasoline tax and upon what basis such additional revenue should be apportioned to the
cities and counties of the State. It is expected
the Legislature during the 1961 Legislative
Session will take action upon this subject.
10. In view of the above it is untimely and it
"'ould be inappropriate for the people ,to approye SenatE Constitutional Amendment No.
1, Proposition No. 14 on the November 1960
ballot, to give to local government agencies
authority to mortgage future motor vehicle
tax revenues.
ALAN G. ANDERSON, Secretary
California Highway Users Conference
1017 Phelan Building
San Francisco 2., California
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"SENATE REAPPORTIONMENT. Initiative Constitutional Amendment. Establishes and apportions 40 senatorial districts. Provides for election of all Senators
in 1962, one-half of Senators to be elected every two years thereafter. Requires
Legislature in 1961 to fix boundaries of districts in counties having more than
one. district on basis of population, area, and economic affinity, which may be
refixed following each decennial federal census. Permits Legislature following
1980 and each subsequent decennial federal census to reapportion senatorial
districts on same basis; provided no county shall have more than 7 districts
and 20 districts be apportioned to designated counties."
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YES

NO

(For Full Text of Measure, See Page 16, Part II)

Analysis by the Legislative Counsel
'I'his initiative measure would provide a new
constitutional formula for dividing the State into
40 Senate districts, by amending Sections 5 and 6
of Article IV of the California Constitution.
Section 5 would be amended to provide that the
terms of the senators elected from odd-numbered
districts in 1960· shall expire at the end of 1962,
instead of continuing until the end of 1964. Since
the terms of senators elected in 1958 from evennumbered districts will expire at that time, all 40
senatorial seats would be vacated at the end of
1962. This measure would require 40 senators to
be elected in November, 1962, from new senatorial
districts. The terms of the 20 senators elected
from the new odd-numbered districts would expire at the end of 1964, however, and one-half of
the Senate would thereafter be elected each two
,ears for four-year terms.

The provisions of Section 6 affecting Assembly
districts would be rephrased without any substantive change in the present constitutional requirements. The amendment would delete all
reference to S~nate districts from the first two
paragraphs of Section 6, and would add four
paragraphs affecting senatorial districts only.
This measure would eliminate constitutiolld
requirements that no county shall contain more
than one senatorial district, that no county OJ
city and county shall be divided to form sena·
torial districts and that counties of small population shall be grouped in districts with not mort
than three counties in anyone senatorial district.
It would create 40 senatorial districts by reference to the counties as they exist on January 1,
1961. Thus, 20 senators, representing Distric+ •
to 20, would be allotted to the 45 counties loc
north of the line formed by the northern I>~"
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Senate. The injustice is so 6laring it need not be
argued.
The Legislature should represent people and
not trees_ The Bay Area and Southern California
provide jobs for millions. These two areas pay the
major taxes to support schools, colleges, universities and to operate the State Government. J ustice demands that these populous areas have a
stronger voice in making laws that levy taxes and
spend tax money.
Proposition 15 gives to San Francisco, Alameda,
Santa Clara, San Diego, Orange and San Bernardino Counties 2 Sena tors each. It gives Los Angeles County 7 but prohibits forever 1 County
having more than 7. No. 15 is not sectional. It
is fair to all the people of California. It recognizes
every principle of just representation-geographical area, population, taxes paid,. schools, agricul-·
ture, business, industry. It retains the best features of the 1926 Federal Plan. The agricultural
and other rural areas with but 40% of the population and paying less than 40% of the net State
taxes have 27 SenatoTs. This % majority in the
rural areas empowers the Senate to reject the
action of the Assembly and to override'the Governor's veto.
6,000,000 people in Los Angeles County have but
1 Senator. The same number of people in the remainder of California, excluding the Bay Area,
have 34 Senators. 1 Senator cannot adequately
represent 6,000,000 people. Yach of 42 States has
Argument ill Fa.vor of Senate Reapportionment a population less than 6,000,000.
The 1~26 law is indefensible. Change it. Vote
Initiative Constitutional Amendment
"YES" on 15_
In 1926, 40 Senators were apportioned between
FRANK G. BONELLI, Chairman,
58 Counties. No County, regardless pf area
Board of Supervisors,
)opulation, ever could have more than 1 SenLos Angeles County
bLUr. The 8 Southern Counties (Santa Barbara
to Imperial) were given 8 Senators. 50 Northern
?ms.
LEILAND ATHERTON IRISH,
Counties were given 32 Senators. This apportionCivic Leader
ment is referred to as a modified Federal plan.
JAMES L. BEEBE, Chairman, State
When that plan was adopted, the total populaand Local Government Committee,
tion of California was under 5,000,000. The 1960
Los Angeles Chamber of Commerce
population is 15,550,000. The 8 Southern Counties
now have 8,939,000 and still have 8 Senators. The
50 remaining Counties have 6,560,000 and 32 SenaArgument Against Senate Reapportionment
tors.
.
Initiative Constitutional Amendment
'The 5 Counties in the San Francisco Bay Area
Vote No on Proposition No. 15-one of the most
have 3,085,000 people and 5 Senators. The remain- dangerous measures ever presented to California
ing 45 Northern Counties have 3,575,000 people voters.
and 27 Senators.
This reckless State Senate-packing scheme was
The followiAg 30 Counties have 14· Senators: inspired by political retribution. If it passes it
Lassen, Modoe, Plumas, Del Norte, Siskiyou, will work untold harm on all California-includHumboldt, Lake, Mendocino, Shasta, Trinity, ing Los Angeles County.
Butte, Nevada, Placer, Sierra, Colusa, Glenn, TeShould Proposition No. 15 become law no public
hama, Amador, El Dorado, Sutter, Yuba, Napa, issue could ever again be decided by the LegislaYolo, Solano, Calaveras, Mariposa, Tuolumne, Al- ture of California except on the basis of raw
pine, Inyo and MOllO. (1960 population 945,000). political power. The sectional bitterness that
The Bay Area Counties pay (deducting subven- would result-pitting Los Angeles County against
tions) net State taxes of $181,250,000. The South- the rest of the State-would wreak havoc in our
ern 8 Counties pay $463,700,000. The 30 Counties
State Government and adversely affect the jobs
pay net but $7,504,000.
The Bay Area and the Southern 8 Counties have and prosperity of every California citizen.
~ of the population, pay % of State taxes and
Proposition No .. 15 grew out of the thirst of
have but i3 Senators. The 30 Counties with 6% certain Los Angeles County Supervisors for higher
of the population ana. paying but % of 1 % of net taies. The Los Angeles Supervisors tried to
wangle a measure through the State Legislature
State taxes have. 14.
"he aboTe changes in the past 34 years demon- to place a so-called "possessorY interest tax" on
te we must have reapportionment of the State defense industries. This tax grab was attempted

western boundaries of San Luis Obispo, Kern,
Tulare, Inyo and Mono Couuties. The remaining
20 senators, representing Districts 21 to 40, would
'lllotted to the 13 counties south of that line.
) Angeles County would have seven senators;
.."d Orange, San Diego, San Francisco, Santa
Clara and Alameda Counties would have two
senators. Ten districts would consist of several
counties and the combination of Mono, Inyo and
San BernardiJlo Counties would be divided into
two senatorial districts.
This amendml'nt would require the Legislature
at its 1961 session to fix the boundaries of the two
districts in Mono, Inyo and San Bernardino Counties and of the districts in counties having more
than one district. If the .Legislature failed to fix
such boundaries, a Reapportionment Commission
provided by the Constitutiou would fix them. At
its 1971 general session the Legislature would be
authorize,} to adjust these boundaries fixed at its
1961 general session.
Legislative adjustment of all senatorial districts would be permitted after the decennial federal census of 1980 and each subsequent decennial
census, except that 20 senatorial districts wouid
be required for the 13 southern counties. Twenty
senatorial districts would be apportioned in the
renwining 45 counties, and no county could have
more than seven districts in such future reapportionments.
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despite the fact that defense industries provide
tens of thousands of jobs and paychecks for Californians-and despite the fact that the proposed
tax would have provided aU the argument necessary for the Federal Government to heed the
wishes of other States trying to lure defense industries away from California.
The State Senate wisely turned thumbs down
on this job-destroying, business-curbing scheme.
Then, in retribution, the Chairman of the Los
Angeles Board of Supervisors launched this State
Senate-packing proposal to destroy the legislators
who had protected the State from this dangerous
tax scheme he sponsored.
Presently, California-as is the case with most
States-elects its Legislature in accor<lunce with
the Federal system, whereby the lower honse, or
Assembly, is chosen on the basis of population,
and the. upper house, or Senate, on a geographic
basis.
Proposition No. 15 would reapportion the State
'Senate on neither basis, but instead on a completely arbitrary, divisive basis cutting California
in two at a permanent, .artificial line above and
below which 20 State Senators would have to be
chosen.
In order to avoid _the status of mere satellites
of Los Angeles County, surrounding Southland
Counties have joined with Northern CalifonUa
Counties-and many thoughtful Los Angeles citi-

zens who hii've favored other proposals for Senate
reapportionment-in -emphatic opposition to Proposition No. 15.
The grave problems that California faces y
and in the future---how to solve the despera
urgent problem of bringing water from Burp .. ,
areas to shortage areas at reasonable cost and
with proper guarantees for both-how to provide
adequate public schools and roads and other services-can only be solved in an atmosphere of
essential harmony and inter-regional trust. They
can't he solved by drawing a "Mason-Dixon''llM
in California.
- Proposition No. 15 is opposed oy California's
Governor Edmund G. Brown.
Proposition No. 15 in fact is opposed by leaders
of both political parties and by a host of civic
organizations throughout the State.
Smash thiR politically conceived State Senatepacking scheme.
Vote No on Proposition No. 15.
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J. F. SULLIVAN, JR., Chairman
CaIlfornians Against Proposition No. 15
GEORGE W. l\IILIAS
Immediate Past Chairm&ll
Republican State Central Committee
JOSEPH L. WYATT, JR., President
California Democrlltic Coundl
-

DISTRICT OOURTS OF APPEAL, APPELLATE JURISDIOTION. . . . . . . 00""'_' YES
tutiona.l Amendment No. 11. Provides District Courts of Appeal shall have
appellate jurisdiction of municipal and justice court cases as provided by law.
NO

13

(This proposed amendment does not expressly
amend any e:.:isting seetion of the Constitution,
but adds a new section thereto; therefore, the
provisions thereof are printed in BLACK-FACED
TYPE to indicate thpy are NEW.)

~

PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO ARTICLE VI
Sec. 4e. The district courts of appeal shall
have appellate juriSdiction on appeal in all cases
within the original jurisdiction of the municipal
and justice courts, to the extent and in the manner provided for by law.

STREET AND HIGHWAY FUNDS: USE FOR LOCAL GRADE CROSSING BONDS.
Senate Constitutional Amendment No. 1. Includes separation of grade districts to which Legislature may appropriate fuel taxes and motor veilicle
registration and license fee moneys. Such moneys allocated to local agencies
may be used for pliying bonds duly issued for grade crossing separation projects to extent of 50% of sums allocated.

~~
,YNEoS
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(This Jjroposed amendment expressly amends an
existing section of the Constitution; therefore, EXISTING PROVISIONS proposed to be DELETED
are printed in 8TRIKEOU'1' ~, and NEW
PROVISIONS proposed to be INSERTED are
printed in BLACK-FACED TYPE.)
PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO ARTICLE XXVI
SEC. 3. The provisions of this article are selfexecuting but the IJegislature 811 a11 have full power
to appropriate such nlOneys and to provide the
manner of their expenditure by the State, counties,
cities and counties, 6P cities, or separation of grade
districts for the purposes specified and to enact
legislation not in conflict with this article. This
article shall not prevent any part of the moneys
referred to in Sections 1 or 2 hereof from being tem-

pOl'arily loaned to the State General Fnnd upon
condition that the amount so loaned shall be repaid
therefrom to the funds from which so borrowed to
be used for the purposes specified in Sections 1 or
2 hereof. The moneys referred to in Sections 1
or 2 hereof, allocated for general expenditure in
counties, cities and counties, cities, or separation
of grade districts, may be used for the payment
of the principal and interest of bonds issued by
counties, cities, cities and counties, or by separation of grade districts to the extent of 50 percent
of sums so allocated in anyone year. Such bonds
must be approved by a two-thirds vote of the electors and the term thereof shall not exceed 25 v
The proceeds from such bonds shall be usc:;
to finance grade prpssing separ;ttion projects _.;,_
volving the intersection of public streets and highways with railroad or rapid transit rights-of-way.

"SENATE REAPPORTIONMENT. Initia:~ive Constitutional Amendment. Establishes and apportions 40 senatorial districts. Provides for election of all Senators
YES
in 1962, one-half of Senators to be elected evet·y two years thereafter, Requires
Legislature in 1961 to fix boundaries of districts in counties having more than
one district on basis of popUlation, area, and economic affinity, which may be 1 - - refixed following each decennial federal census. Permits IJegislature following
1980 and each subsequent decennial federal census to reapportion senatorial
NO
districts on same basis; provided no county shall have more than 7 districts
and 20 districts be appOl'ti01lPd to designated counties."
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(This pr.oposed amendment expressly amends existing sections of the Constitution; therefore, EXISTING PROVISIONS proposed to be DELETED
are printed in gg.'RIKEOtTT !!'¥Il-E and NEW
PROVISIONS proposed to be INSERTED are
printed in BLACK-FACED TYPE.)
PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO ARTICLE IV
Section 5 and Sectilln 6 of Article IV of the Constitution of the State of California is hereby
amended to read :

expiration of the second year, so that in the year
1962 a Senator shall be elected from each senatorial district,. as provided in Section 6 of this
Article. The seats of the 20 Senators elected in
the year 1962 from the odd-numbered districts
shall be vacated at the expiration of the second
year, so that one-half of the Senators shall be
elected every two years."t pP8viaca, ~ tIH **e
~ eleete4 ffi, **e ffi.st ~ 'tIft4e¥ 'I;ftis e-~ sfittH fi&hl effiee fffl' **e tei'ffi ef ~
~

~~~

~C.~

The Senate shall consist of 40 members, and the
Assembly of 80 members, to be elected by distdcts,
numbered as hereinafter provided. The seats of the
~ Senators elected in the year eigMeeft ffiHt..
fkoed ftftft eigHty tws 1960 shall be vacated at the

For the purpose of choosing members of the
I.egif!~ Assembly, the State shall be divided
into 4Q 8eRatspiul ffiIfl, 80 assembly districts
'>e
ealletl geRatsFillj aml Assemsh ~. SI:,
,;_
tricts shall be composed of ~ontiguous territory,
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~nd

l"ll{JelftBly ~ shall be as nearly equal in
population as may be. Each 8eftatsPtll1 tlistPiet sft&ll
efteese. eHe ~ iHitl eaeft assembly district shall
choose one member of Assembly. The 8eftlll;eptal
ietB fIlHtll. Be ftlllHBerea Hoem eHe t6 .w; iftel.l!..
ffi ftlilftertelli effier.; iHitl ifie assembly districts
numerishall be numbered from 1 to 80 in tfte _
cal order, commencing at the northern boundary of
the State and ending at the southern boundary
thereof. In the formation of assembly dist.ricts no
county, or city and county, shall be divided, unless
it contains sufficient population within itself to
form t.wo or more districts, iHitl mtfte fsPlftattsft e£
8eHlltsrilli ~ Be ~ eP ~ iHitl ~
sfia.H Be ~ nor shall a part of any county, or
of any city and county, be united with any other
county, or city and county, in forming any assembly fit' iileftatertlll district. The census taken under
the direction of the Congress of the United States
in the year ~ 1960, and every 10 years thereafter, shall be the basis of fixing and adjusting the
legislative assembly districts ~ and the Legislature
shall, at its ffi.at ~ sessieH ~ffig tfte ~
ti6ft e£ this seefieft iHitl tfiercaitel' at the first !'egft1ftI' general session following each decennial federal
census, adjust such districts, and reapportion the
representation so as til preserve the assembly districts as nearly ef4.ual in popUlation as may be; btti;
tit tfte ferlftlltiift e£ Seftatsl'ial tlistflets Be ~
eP ~ iHitl ~ shall eefttaitt _
tRaa: 6He
Seftatel'tal ffist!'.M+, iHitl tfte ~ e£ SIftftll ~
latiiIi sftall Be ~ m ~ e£ Bet t6 elfeeed
tJtt.ee ~ m ftIiY. _
Seftlltsl'tlll ffist!'iet.t pro.;vided, however, that should the Legislature at tfte
4Wo>. ~ sessieH fSUSWtHg tfte ~t.i&ft e£ this
" eP at the first i'eglliaP general session foIl. .~g any decennial federal census. fail to reapportion the aS8embly ttrul 8eftlltspilll districts, a
Reapportionment Commission, which is hereby
created, consisting of the Lieutenant Governor,
who shall be chairman, and the Attorney General,
State Controller, Secretary of State and State
Superintendent of Public Instruction, shall forthwith apportion such districts in accordance with
the provisions of this section and such apportionment of said districts shall be immediately effective the same as if the act of said Heapportionment Cr .nmission were an act of the IJegislature,
subject, however, to the same provisions of referl'ndum as apply to the acts of the TJcgislature.
Each subseqUlmt reapportionment shall carry out
these provisions and shall be based upon the last
preceding federal census. But in making such adjustments no persons who are not eligible to become
citizens of the United States, under the naturalization laws, shall be counted as forming a part of the
population of any district. tffltiilffieh !lietl'tetmg ft!I
ltei'eift ~ f6¥ sfiaU fie matle; ~ iHitl
,&,selftBlylftffi sfta.U Be eleefeQ hj' tile ~ &e~ t6 tile lIfJfJsl'tisHmeft6 HeW fll'eviaea hi> hj'
law:

For the purpose of choosing members of the
Senate, the State shall be divided into 40 senatorial districts. Such districts shall be composed of
contiguous territory and shall be numbere<l from
1
~() in numerical order. Each senatorial dist.
,haU choose one Senator.

Senatorial districts shall c..nsi~t of the territory
within the counties existing on January 1, 1961,
as follows:
District No. L_~ ______ Del Norte, Siskiyou,
Humboldt, and Trinity
counties.
District No. 9 _________ MOOoo, Shasta, Lassen
and PlUmas counties.
District No. 3 _________ Mendocino, Lake, Colusa,
Glenn, and Tehama.
counties.
District No. 4 _________ Butte, Sutter and Yuba
counties.
District No. 5 _________ Sierra, Nevada., Placer,
EI Dorado, Alpine,
Amador, Calaveras,
Tuolumne, and
Maripesa counties.
District No. 6 _________ Sonoma and Marin
counties.
District No. 7 _________ Napa, Yolo and Solano
counties.
District No. 8 _________ SaC1"9,mento county.
District No. 9 _________ Oontra Costa county.
District No. 10 ________ San Joaquin county.
Districts No. 11 & 12_.San Francisco count,..
Districts No. 13 & 14 __ Alameda. county.
District No. 15 ________ San Mateo county.
Districts No. 16 & 17__ Santa Clara CGunty.
District No. 18________ Stanislaus. Merced and
Madera· counties.
District No. 19________ Santa Cruz, San Benito
and Monterey counties.
District No. 20 ________ Fresno and King"
counties.
District No. 2L _______ Tulare county.
Districts No. 22 & 23 __ lnyo, Mono and San
Bernardino counties.
District No. 24________ San Luis Obispo oounty.
District No. 25________ Kern county.
District No. 26 ________ Santa Barbara county.
District No. 27 ________ Ventura. county.
Districts No. 28
through 34 _________ Los Angeles county.
Districts No. 35 & 36 __ 0range county.
District No. 37 ________ Riverside county.
Districts No. 38 & 39 __ &n Diego county.
District No. 40 ________ lmperial county.
.The Legislature, at its 1961 general session,
shall fix the boundaries of senatorial districts 22
and 23 within the counties of Inyo, Mono and San
Bernarditio and of senatorial districts within
counties having more than one senatorial district,
which said boundaries shall be determined as
nearly as may be upon the basis of popula.tion, as
disclosed by the 1960 federal decennial ceusus,
geographic area. and economic a.fHnity; provided,
that should the Legislature at the 1961 general
session fail to fix the boundaries of anyone or
more of said sellll.torial districts, a. Reapportionment Commission as constituted in this section
shall forthwith fix the boundaries thereof in accordance with the provisions of this sectien and
such boundaries as so fixed shall be immediately
effective the same as if the act of said Reapportioument Commission were the act' of the Legislature, subject, however to tile same) w.;.ovisions of
referendum as apply ~ the acts of tlle Legisla-
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ture. At the first general. session following the
decennial federal. census of 1970, and at the first
general session following each decennial federal
census thereafter, the Legislature may fix and adjust the boundaries of senatorial districts 22 and
23 and of senatorial districts in counties having
more than one senatorial district as hereinabove
provided.
At the first general session following the decennial federal. census of 1980, and at the first general. session following each decennial federal census thereafter, the Legislature may apportion the
40 senatorial districts on a basis of population, as
disclosed by the last preceding decennial federal

census, geographic area and economic affinity and
in doing so shall comply with all of the provisions
of this section relating to senatorial districts except that it 'ed not allocate counties to senator 9 J
district~ or senatorial districts to counties as ;
inbefore provided in this section; provided
_
20 of such districts shall at all times be apportioned to the counties of Tulare, -Inyo, Mono, !;lan
Bernardino, San Luis Obispo, Kern, Santa Barbara, Ventura,Los Angeles, Orange, Riverside,
San Diego, and Imperial, and 20 of such districts
shall be a.pportioned to the remaining counties;
provided further, that at no time shall any county
have more than seven (7) senatorial districts.
Y

CERTIFICATE OF SECRETARY OF STATE
State of California, Department of State
Sacramento, California
I, Frank M. Jordan, Secretary of State of the State of California, do hereby
certify that the foregoing measures will be submitted to the electors of the
State of California at the general election to be held throughout the State on
the eighth day of November, 1960, and that the foregoing pamphlet is correct.
Witness my hand and the Great Seal of the State, at office in
Sacramento, California, the first day of September, A.D. 1960.
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